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Article Title:  Rossmoor Table Tennis Defeats Trilogy to Regain Trophy.

Photo to follow.

On August 24, the Rossmoor Table Tennis Club (RTTC) beat the Trilogy Rio 
Vista Table Tennis Club( TRVTT) 78 matches to 52.  Twenty-eight TRVTTC 
members in blue shirts started arriving before 9:00 a.m.  Rossmoor club 
members in red shirts welcomed them with coffee and name tags. After a 
group picture of both teams, singles play started at 9:34 a.m..   

RTTC provided breakfast and lunch. Singles play continued through lunch.  
Rossmoor won the singles play 44 to 36.  Rossmoor’s Dick Bertrand 
remarked about Trilogy, “They are tough competitors, but friendly.”  

Top singles finishers for Rossmoor included:  Roz Reiter group C, Song 
Chen and Charles Yang group D and Sidney Chow and Dick Bertrand group 
E.  

Rossmoor also won doubles 34 to 16 for a total match wins of score of 78 
to 52.  Top finishers in doubles for Rossmoor Included:  Jerry Gabriel/Mike 
Tsang group A, Song Chen/Janet Choi group B, Tony Horan/Laura Ho, Ross 
Sadigh/Rod Dorse and Mark Golomb/Ken Steiner group C, and Ralph 
Meinert/Fred Duscha, Liz Keeley/Fran Free, Dick Bertrand/Len Boone 
group D.

The two clubs have been competing twice yearly since 2011, Now 
Rossmoor has won 9 tournaments and Trilogy 6.

At 3:30 Club President Fran Free announced that Rossmoor had won back 
the trophy, but the table tennis never stopped.  For post-tournament fun, 
blue and red shirted players continued to hit balls back and forth late 
into the afternoon. 

President Free said, “This was a great team effort.  Everyone played well, 
gave it 100% as is evident in the results.  My congratulations to all—to the 
team, of course, and all those supporting their achievement:  Friday set 
up helpers, food teams, post-tournament take down group, score 
keepers, match facilitators.  The trophy has come home once again.  



Terrific outcome.” 

   For further information about table tennis stop by the Hillside 
clubhouse, click on the table tennis website at http://
rossmoorttc.wordpress.com, or call club President, Fran Free at 
650-224-4118 or Secretary Jane Vinson at 925-938-3843. 
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